
Optimise the operations of your buyer programs, along with many 
other forms of secured finance. Digitally engage your buyers and 
their supply chains with our rapid onboarding and self-service 
access for uploading receivables and requesting funds. All while 
controlling risk and fraud through a single view of your customer 
data and activity.

Streamlines operations 
and mitigates risk For Buyers For Suppliers

Lendscape’s Supply Chain Finance 
allows Funders to create bespoke 
solutions to help stabilise Supply 
Chains: improving efficiency, 
increasing cashflow and reducing risk.

Using Lendscape, Buyers can 
invite their Suppliers through 
highly customised self-service 
KYC processes, automatically 
onboarding them onto bestfit 
programmes with features 
like multi-tiered fee structures, 
extended payment terms, elective 
or non-elective drawdown and 
payment presentation windows 
amongst hundreds of others.

Once onboarded, Suppliers can 
interact in real time with Buyers 
and Funders, analyse their data, 
view their live financial position, run 
reports and upload their receivables 
for approval or requested advances 
on preapproved payables.

Funder portal

Supplier portal

Buyer portal
Monitor buyer progress
Payables Upload
E-mail Notifications 
Direct Debit notifications 
& payment reminders
Selective approval of receivables

Self-service Registration
Receivables Upload
E-mail Notifications

Elective or non-elective drawdown
Selective advance at invoice level

Fully customisable buyer 
programmes (incl. KYC, AML)
Monitor buyers and suppliers

E-mail Notifications
See exposure across other 

Lendscape products
Cross selling opportunities to 

add greater value
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Lendscape Supply Chain Finance

One platform for all secured finance
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Create and manage your  
onboarding processes through 
process visualisations

FUNDER PORTAL

Newly redesigned user interface with 
dashboards and intuitive navigation 
Our newly upgraded web browser user experience 
benefits from a re-envisioned user interface with 
functions that are grouped intuitively for faster 
navigation and customisable dashboards, layouts and 
query screens to aid comprehension.

Lendscape enables Funders to design, create and 
market unique funding solutions using a vast array of 
easy to use components.

Integrated funding solution on one 
customisable platform
A further benefit of Lendscape’s broad portfolio of other 
working-capital products like Invoice Discounting, Term 
Loans and ABL, is that Funders can offer a broader 
selection of working capital solutions to their clients, 
while minimising their operational costs and risks.

Seamless On-boarding
A new addition to our suite of modules is the Onboarding Tool, which allows defining highly customisable KYC task
based processes including approval hierarchies, linking out to external APIs for AML checks or document signing.
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BUYER/SUPPLIER PORTAL 

The web portal, accessible by Buyers and Suppliers, 
can be white-labelled for a fully customised Buyer 
Programme, offering all parties real-time information 
including available funding and financial position, 
graphical dashboards, the ability to request funds, 
upload/approve payables or receivables and custom
reporting.

Additional functionality that can be included as part
of this customisation includes email notifications, self
on-boarding, direct debit reminders and payment
notifications, selective advances, and approvals.

White-label for a fully customised Buyer Programmes 

Invoice cherry-picking  
and cost simulation
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SUPPLIERS

 � Improved Cashflow

 � Upload Receivables

 � Selective Advance on 
Payables

 � Self Service Onboarding

FUNDERS

 �  Extended Portfolio

 � Low Operational Admin

 � Highly Customisable 
Offerings

 � Comprehensive Fees & 
Interest charging

BUYERS

 � Stabilise the Supply Chain

 � Monitor Supplier Progress

 � Upload Payables

 � Selective Approval on 
Receivables

 � Optimise Working Capital

ABOUT HPD LENDSCAPE

Award winning HPD Lendscape is a global leading secured finance vendor, its platform currently deployed 
by over 100 finance providers across the UK, EMEA, North America, APAC, and Sub-Saharan Africa. Our 
vision is to develop the best capabilities that support secured business finance by streamlining banks’ and 
lenders’ systems and reducing risk, whilst simplifying and accelerating “invoice to funding” time. Lendscape 
offers solutions for factoring, invoice finance, supply chain finance and asset finance. Our customer 
portfolio spans over 50 markets and includes some of the worlds’ leading banking and innovative financial 
services firms.

hpdlendscape.com

Supply Chain Finance module at a glance:
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